Agenda - June 19

0830-0845  Welcome / Admin / Open
0845-0915  Keynote - Warren Katz, Mak Technologies
0915-0945  Government Speaker - Dr Michael Young, AFRL/HE
0945-1015  Break
1015-1045  Academic Speaker - Dr Avelino Gonzalez, UCF
1045-1115  Industry Speaker - Lee Lacy, DRC
1115-1145  Role of Specification in Simulation Component Reuse
            - Dr Dale Pace, JHU
1145-1245  LUNCH - Speaker: Dr. David Skipper
1245-1415  SEDRIS Development Process -- Paul Foley
1415-1445  Break
1445-1700  Guided Discussion - Breakout Sessions
Agenda - June 20

0800-1000  Guided Discussion - Breakout Sessions (continued)
            - Build briefings

1000-1015  Break

1015-1115  Breakout Session Outbriefs (DMSO Conf Rm #1)

1115-1215  Develop CHRIS Prospectus - Outline (DMSO Conf Rm #1)

1215-1245  Summary / Assign Action Items / Propose next meeting

1245       Adjourn
Admin

- Parking: Not validated
- Restrooms:
  - Ladies: Through main doors past elevators and turn right
  - Gentlemen: Through main doors and turn left
- Telephone
  - Messages: (703) 998-0660
  - Fax: (703) 998-0667
  - Outgoing: On the table near the Reception desk
    - dial 9
- Breakfast: Please donate $2 per day
- Lunch: By end of the break, fill out order list and turn in money
- Snack machines:
  - In the hall outside Conference Room #1
  - All selections are $.50.
    - Change machine is attached